Do you want to practice more?

**COMES PRACTICE SWAHILI WITH THE SWAHILI PEER TUTOR, MUZURI**

**WHO?**
BEGINNING SWAHILI STUDENTS

**WHEN?**
MONDAYS 1:00PM-3:00PM
THURSDAYS 1:00PM-3:00PM
FRIDAYS 1:00PM-3:00PM

**WHERE?**
IN-PERSON (120H PH) OR VIRTUALLY ON ZOOM!

Schedule an appointment with Muzuri ahead of time!
OR
Walk-in appointments are welcome too!

**How can a Peer Tutor help you?**
Practice the skills that you are learning in class:
- Vocabulary Practice
- Grammar Points
- Conversation Skills

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Center for Language and Culture Learning in advance at DWLLC-CLCL@uiowa.edu